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The Executive Mayor of Sekhukhune District Municipality 
During the Youth Oppotunities Expo, Details on page 05
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ome of us punched the air 

with fists clenched and Sshouted on top of our voices, 

some were locked in boardrooms 

for hours and days, some lobbied 

for their interests through 

summits, public participation 

platforms and Imbizo, some went 

to the extremes bordering 

destruction of public property or 

even self-destruction. 

One thing we had in common as we 

look back to this short period (3rd 

and 4th quarter of 2014/2015) is 

the dire need for a better life, and 

a better Sekhukhune District. As we 

traverse and toil for this highly 

prized goal of building a better 

life, it is only noble to reflect all 

the era-defining events that took 

place between January and July 

2015. 

There is a documentary titled the Blue 

Gold that caution us that the future 

world wars, civil strife and even civil 

wars will not be fought over oil, 

minerals, territorial or religious 

reasons but for the increasingly scarce 

resource that water is. In order for 

our District to be combat ready and 

avoid this imminent calamities the 

Executive Mayor Cllr Mogobo David 

Magabe rallied all stakeholders in the 

water provision sector to a meeting of 

minds aptly named the Sekhukhune 

Water and Sanitation Stakeholder 

Engagement Summit. 

Held just days before the delivery of 
Budget Speech, the Integrated 
Development Plan and the State of 
the District Address, the summit 
sought to allay fears and routed the 
delegates' energies into united voices 
that that paint a picture of what we 
desire for ourselves, for future 
generations and for the District along 
with the rest of the country and the 
continent.  

The District's highlights for this period 
comprise of us joining the 
government-wide effort to call for an 
end of attacks on foreign nationals 
and the adoption of an annual flagship 
for youth month programme – 
Sekhukhune Youth Opportunities Expo 
which served as a medium, a market 
and moment for holistic 
empowerment of Sekhukhune and 
beyond.   

In this edition of Sekhukhune News we 
demonstrated how Sekhukhune 
District Municipality as a Development 
Oriented Leader and a custodian of 
public finances demonstrates its 
capacity to move the District forward 
and deliver the kind of Sekhukhune we 
all want. 

Editorial Comment  
The Sekhukhune we all want

Editorial Team

 Willy Mosoma

Khomotso Ndhlovu

Mike Lekala 

Percy Moagi 

Puleng Mmotla

Mr communications Manager
and Spokesperson
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uring the State of the District increasingly connected, viable and under implementation in Greater 
Address (SODA), IDP and Budget economically competitive as role Tu b a t s e  a n d  M u s i n a  L o c a l  
Speech for the Financial Year players in various economic sectors as Municipality; the re-opening of D

2015 and 2016 held on Friday 29 May the current state of roads in the TompieSeleka Agricultural College; 
2015 at Rangers Sports Ground in Ga- communities remains a major and the official launch of De Hoop Dam 
Masemola, the Executive Mayor shared economic barrier.  which will address the water shortages 
a progress report on the Special in our water scarce region. 
Presidential Package. The Executive Mayor drew the 

attention of the community and As one of the highlights of the day, the 
He relayed the message about stakeholders in attendance to the Executive Mayor announced that the 

the package as one of many way undertakings made by the national D e p a r t m e n t  o f  R o a d s  a n d  
through which the government of the and provincial sphere of government Infrastructure under MEC Jerry Ndou 
Republic of South Africa working in moving Sekhukhune District along has made strides in completing roads 
together with mining houses in the the rest of the country forward. that have since been left half way like 
District commit to the implementation He said these pronouncements are the Phasha-Mampuru road.
of massive infrastructure projects to outlined in the 9-Point Plan of 
help lift the plight of the communities. government,  which  compr i se  

simultaneous actions in key strategic 
Executive Mayor Magabe advised that areas, at a scale large enough to 
“These efforts connect to the constitute a 'Big Push' to ignite 
beneficiation and adding value to our economic growth. 
mineral wealth” and that he is pleased 
to report that plans on the roads to be The SODA speech went into detail at 
tarred are in their final stages. The how local actions and initiatives by 
indicated that the roads prioritised different spheres of government in 
under the Presidential Special Package Sekhukhune respond to this 9-Point 
are from Mandagshoek Crossing to Ga- Plan. In driving the point closer to 
Maroga;Khubetswane section of home he said “We welcome the 
Diphale to Modimolle;Modimolle via H o n o u r a b l e  P r e m i e r ' s  
G a - M a s h a b e l a ,  G a - S e l e p e ,  pronouncements in general and wish 
Mmanotwane, to Atok;Ga-Nkoana via to focus our attention on the 
India and Pelangwe to R37 road;Ga- acceleration of industrialization 
Oria via Maathakane and Tsate to process in the province particularly 
Thokwane; and the road from Ga- Tubatse; economic projects and 
Malekana via Ga-Phasha Mampuru, infrastructure investments that are 
Mahlakwena to Steelpoort. being implemented in the economic 

He opined that throughthe regions including the Presidential 
implementation of these roads Strategic Infrastructure Programme 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e  p r o j e c t s  t h e  t a r g e t i n g  S e k h u k h u n e  a n d  
communities of Sekhukhune will be Waterberg;Special Economic Zones 

The President paves
the road to the future

SDM Executive Mayor  
Cllr Mogobo David Magabe
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 solemn moment occurred as 
Executive Mayor Cllr Mogobo Executive Mayor Magabe assured the 
David Magabe addressed the peace-l iving cit izens that the A

equally touched audiences during the government is winning the battle by 
State of the District and IDP/Budget working tirelessly with stakeholders to 
Speech event in Ga-Masemola village. stop and discourage attacks on foreign 

nationals in our country. And that South 
He said he was shaken to the core by the Africa is internationally renowned for 
fact that the citizens of this great nation using dialogue to solve differences and 
that prides itself for being peace-loving problems peacefully. 
and friendly are perpetrators of 
atrocious acts of violence. He joined He said on the other hand, the District is 
South Africans at all levels – from the reiterating a call to all the citizens to 
President to citizens – in condemning refrain from violent means of protests 
and rejecting attacks on foreign over service delivery. He indicated that 
nationals in our country. He emphasized in many instances marches and protests 
that we must communicate a solid are being held illegally and encroach on 
message that these terrible acts of the rights of non-participating citizens.  
violence were perpetuated by a few “We know that Chapter 2 of the 
misguided people. Constitution speaks about the Bill of 

Rights, however, we condemn violent 
“Our meeting today comes just after our actions which took place at Phasha-
country has witnessed some disturbing Mampuru, Ngwabe, Ga-Mashamothane, 
and senseless attacks on foreign Atok, Ga-Nchabeleng, Elandskraal, 
nationals, particularly in Kwa-Zulu Tswaing and other areas” he said 
Natal and Gauteng provinces. We thank 
our citizens for emerging in one voice in “As a peace-loving and a law-abiding 
dispelling the wrong perception that we nation, we must use this noble approach 
are a nation which unleashes violence to deal with our problems instead of 
against foreign nationals” said Magabe using violence. It is a known fact that 

our doors as government are open to our 
He added that the District Municipality citizens. We are a government that is 
“especially condemn with strongest receptive to our people's needs and 
terms the action taken by some of the hereby urge you all our citizens to use 
people at Ga-Nchabeleng who attacked relevant platforms to expres your 
foreign nationals early this week. We concerns and frustrations, including 
are calling upon our people to abstain talking to your councilors and other 
from violence and use peaceful means elected leaders in your communities” 
of solving problems”. concluded Magabe 

We are Africa, 
Magabe calls
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n an unprecedented move to expose In an SABC 2 Morning Live interview on 
young people of Sekhukhune to 05 June 2015 Executive Mayor Magabe Iopportunities in business, enterprise told the nation that the vision of the 

development, entrepreneurship and expo is to consolidate all youth 
careers, the Executive Mayor of empowerment and development 
Sekhukhune District Municipality called initiatives championed by civil society, 
for an annual Sekhukhune Youth government and private sector into a 
Opportunities Expo. The 2015 high impact and multifaceted 
instalment of  the event was o p p o r t u n i t i e s  p l a t f o r m  t h a t  
deliberately fashioned to be a unique comprehensively enable the youth to 

tackle the triple challenges of 
unemployment poverty and inequality 
isolated by the country's National 
Development Plan. all sectors of the economy; empowering 

the youth to position themselves to 
He said that in keeping with the vision seize career and entrepreneurial 
of a developmental local government opportunities. This was further realized 
and the ethos of developmental with connecting the youth with 
communication which advocates for opportunity providers in a focused, 
popularizing opportunities to citizens, und i s t r ac ted  and  mean ing fu l  
the Office of the Executive Mayor has engagement.
designed the Youth Opportunities Expo 
as a platform to empower, promote and The District partnered with the 
inspire the youth to play a meaningful Sekhukhune District Chapter of the 
role in the development of the district. Youth Chamber of Commerce and 
During the actual event held at Industry chaired by Miss DipuoMosana. 
ThabaMoshate Casino on 12 June 2015 Mosana who also addressed young 
young people from all over Sekhukhune people in both platforms affirmed the 
and beyond took a grasp of Expo as one of the multiple platforms 
opportunities on offer and hang-on to explored by the chamber to expose 

and practically beneficial event the inspirational speakers of the day youth businesses in various economic 
medium through which all efforts such as Mr ButiManamela the Deputy sectors, including infrastructure and 
geared at empowering, connecting and Minister in the Presidency. transport, agriculture and forestry, 
inspiring young people from their mining and energy, manufacturing and 
obscurity and marginalization will be The Expo achieved is goals by displaying ICT, tourism and hospitality and others.
integrated and optimized. the diverse opportunities that exist in 

Opportunities Galore!!! 



classroom doors, rehabilitations of combined school to celebrate and ix years after celebrating the first 
toilets and cleaning of the vicinity. honour our 67 Minutes of selfless International Nelson Mandela Day S The non-stop all-good actions service to humanity as lived and s i n c e  i t s  i n c e p t i o n  a n d  
went as far as establishing a illustrated by Tata Nelson Mandela” declaration by United Nations in 2009, 
vegetables garden, setting up a Sekhukhune District Municipality 
volleyball and netball fields for Cllr Seloane said the 2015 celebration remains committed to the cause. 
learners, and to top it all the mega resonates with the 60th Anniversary of 

donation of 120 pairs of school shoes the Freedom Charter which boldly This do-good campaign was made even 
and socks to learners as well as proclaim that “the doors of learning better in 2015, a year after the passing 
handing over blankets and mattresses shall be open for all”. of the late icon and the beloved son of 
for hostel dwellers to be better The principal of MooisRivier Combined African Tata Nelson Mandela. This was 
prepared for the winter colds. School MrMadileng thanked the shown by a marathon of good deeds by 

Sekhukhune District Municipality and Sekhukhune District Municipality's 
its partners for changing the lives of celebration of International Nelson 
his learners, for choosing their farm Mandela Day on Thursday 23July 
school as it changes the lives of 2015 with learners of MooisRivier 
farmers' children, and ultimately Combined School at Schoeman 
builds future generations of Farm on the N11 road to Marble 
leaders, scientists and Mayors. Hall in Ephraim Mogale Local 
Seloane further highlighted that Municipality. 
every year on 18 July, the world 

unites to celebrate our beloved Among the generous partners and 
icon, Tata Nelson Rolihlahla participants were the State 
Mandela by observing 67 minutes of Information Technology Agency 
service to humanity. On this historic (SITA), the Department of 
Nelson Mandela Day, people Infrastructure and Public Works, 

In echoing the positive energy and the throughout the world are encouraged Department of Correctional Services 
blissfulness of the day the Acting to dedicate 67 minutes of their time to and Ephraim Mogale Local Municipality 
Executive Mayor of the day Cllr Lionel doing something good for humanity. as well as volunteers from the 
Martin Seloane etched that “Today is The 67 minutes symbolises 67 years of community. The galaxy of colourful 
not a day of speeches but a day of uninterrupted and selfless service to activities included the painting of four 
giving back to communities, today is a the people of South Africa and the classrooms, replacement of 30 broken 
day of selfless service to the people of world since Mandela joined the African window glasses with new ones, 
South Africa, and we chose MooiRivier National Congress in 1942.installation of four brand new 

He concluded by indicting that Nelson 

Mandela Day is a national, a 

continental, a global call to action: 

Recognise the power within every one 

of us to make a difference, to change 

the world around us. In 2009, the 

United Nations declared 18 July 

"Nelson Mandela International Day", in 

recognition of Madiba's contribution to 

global peace and freedom. 
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Mr Leonel Seloane, Acting Executive Mayor
 for the day 

The children of Moos rivier combined School celebrates  Mandela day 
with Sekhukhune District Municipality



ational Education business. The march is 
Health and Allied aptly timed; this day also NWorke r s '  Un i on  marked the beginning of 

(NEHAWU) an affiliate of Women s Month.
Congress of South African 
Trade Unions (COSATU) has The marches were led by 
recently brought its  tall and slender Tebogo 
breastfeeding campaign to Morotoba from the nearby 
the door step of the informal settlement of 
Executive Mayor. Masakaneng. Accompanied 

b y  s h o u t s  o f  
The union could not have encouragement  f rom 
been better day as it was fellow marchers, she 
on a sunny cloudless minces no words; they are 
morning of 04 August 2015. here to make their voices 
The chilly breeze of the heard loud and clear. They 
cold winter was silently want employers to allow 
beginning to ebb, thereby mothers to breast feed at 
bidding us a well-deserved good bye. Clad in their bright and work place under hygienic conditions.They also want 
colourfulsignature red-for-struggle T-shirts one could have employers to provide them with refrigerators at the 
mistaken the marchers as some care free people celebrating workplace where they can store breast milk. Another 
the advent of Spring. demand is 30 minutes breastfeeding break to be given to 

mothers.
In deed NEHAWU means business as they pulled all stops to 
rally members of the SDM staff, allied unions as well as The memorandum was finally read by rotund and ebony 
equally supportive and concerned community members. skinned Suzan Matjomane.The Member of Mayoral 
They came from far and wide in different shapes and Committee Cllr C.R Kupa who appreciated the manner in 
sizes.Their main purpose was to present amemorandum which the marchers conducted themselves received the 
advocating for the rights of mothers to breast feed atwork memorandum.
place. This is premised on the fact that breastfeeding 
supersedes all forms of nutrition in the early stages of She promised to deliver the memo to the Executive Mayor 
human life (and any other mammal). Cllr MogoboMogabe who in turn would give it the necessary 

care and attention. In reciprocation and also as an act of 
The placards waved from side to side as well as up and down good will some lucky few receivedfreely distributed Nehawu 
left nothing to imagination.The slogans they sang needed no straw hat for shade in sunny days ahead.  
interpretation. They were dead serious about their 

Breastfeed at work, 
NEHAWU calls
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ust after the departure of an positions by immense organisation thechance to steer the R1,7billion 
equally pioneering women leader both in public and private sector.  budget. Jin the portfolio of Chief Finance The responsibilities vested in me 

Officer (CFO), Sekhukhune District Asked by Sekhukhune News how she are not that easy as they came at that 
Municipality entrusted the flame of felt after hearing the news of her time of the year, where we are 
financial accountability in the capable appointment as acting CFO, The expected to give our all with regard to 
hands of Ms Rebotile Makgati. elated Makgati said “It really took me year -end processes  and AFS  
Makgati fills in the post of Chief by surprise; I never expected it, more preparations.With all the meetings 
Finance Officer on an acting capacity especially because forme it's the first that require in-depth knowledge of 
after the post was advertised in time whereas in our department we the subjects, I couldn't have made it 
national newspapers twice and a have more personnel who had been in without support of my managers and 
suitable candidate was not found. that position before.I thanked God for staff; they are really doing a good job 
Before her appointment Ms Makgati this opportunity and all those who in making me feel at ease”. 
was the Manager: Budget before believed in me enough to give me 
ascending to the role of the District's 
Acting CFO. 

Though modest about it, the 33 year 
old Makgati believes being entrusted 
with such an exponential role on 
behalf of a credible public institution 
like Sekhukhune District Municipality 
goes beyond her own personal 
attributes.  

“I view this appointment as manifold 
way of saluting our fallen (s)heroes 
like Mama Hellen Joseph, Lillian 
Ngoyi, Albertina Sisulu, Mme Madinoge 
and many other who, throughout the 
long years of struggle, demonstrated 
fortitude in confronting the most 
difficult conditions. These women 
through their participation in struggle 
showed us that steretypes of women 
as inept and tied to home was 
outdated and inaccurate” Makgati 
says 

She adds that the burning question 
we should ask ourselves is what role 
we play today in our society, at work, 
in business, in leadership and in 
general. 
Her sentiments about women in 
leadership positions blends with the 
visionary message that women are 
equally qualified as men to be 
appointed in top management 

Makgati and the flame of leadership
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Chief Finance Officer (CFO), Sekhukhune District Municipality 
Ms Rebotile Makgati



n clarifying comparisons between her previous post and 
the new responsibility, she says being Manager: Budget Iand acting CFO at SDM to me doesn't differ that much, 

since most of the work done at budget is resemblance of 
work done at the CFO's office, the  difference is at decision 
making related financial matters, at budget you recommend 
only whereas  at CFO's office you recommend and also 
approve as per system of delegation. Mindapplication is the 
same, engagements with other units and departments still 
the same.

She advised that some of the challenges of being in her new 
position in the SDM may border lack of knowledge and 
understanding (or ignorance) with regard to processes and 
procedures of the municipality, where majority of our staff 
thinks you are final decision maker of everything, not 
realising that Finance Department is a support service and 
our decision is solely with regard to finances not any other 
matters.“It's a pity that those other matters in most cases 
have financial implications; hence they are associated with 
us” she says

Talking about the legacy she wish to leave in her new 
position, she emphasised team work and decision making. “I 
also urge directors and managers to take decisions within 
their means, whether good or bad, decisions need to be 
taken not shifted to any other person or department” she 
enthuses.

While she believes the stress levels are the same in her 
previous and current position, she expressed positive 
sentiments on the growth path for women in the SDM. 
However, she cautioned that growth within internal staff is 
very minimal especially on women, what we are good at is 
absorption of interns where five interns were absorbed 
during the past financial period.

“At least this financial period the 
municipality is undertaking the 
process of equipping our IWS staff 
members with necessary skills so 
that they qualify for application of 
internal posts that will be 
advertised” -Makgati. 

Makgati concluded by hinting that women empowerment is 
gradually coming alright “asthere are 8 directors where one 
is at acting level; therefore the ratio is currently at 1.67:1 
where 1.67 represent men and 1 represent women which is 
not bad. But am hoping that as time goes on the ratio will be 
at equilibrium i.e. at 1:1”. 

Makgati and the flame of leadership (continues) 
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practitioner in the environmental facilities, abattoirs and waste disposal 
health sector, the employment of sites. 
environmental health practitioners has He pointed that during these 
come has come a long way. consultative meeting or what is 

commonly referred to as outreach 
“ C o m m u n i t i e s  h a v e  b e e n  programmes, community members 
conscientised about it during various raised some issues which were outside 
outreach programmes like Bi-laws the scope or mandate of the 
Consultations and other public programme.But one big issue which 
participation platform addressed by caused the attention of everybody was  
various Councillors and Members of the careless and vagrant disposal of 
Mayoral Committee. pampers and hygiene towels in  public 

“The announcement of this team of places.That issue was roundly 
dedicated practitioners is the condemned in the harshest of words. 
culmination and fruition of many years 
of working behind the scenes to “It is common knowledge that  careless 
promote the environmental health disposal of waste inevitably leads to 
dispensation in which our people's rapid spread of germs which are the 
quality of life is improved” added major cause of diseases and ultimately 
Masemola death.
He says that in a near future these EHP Another major concern which should 
practitioners will have far reaching not be confused with xenophobia  was 
positive spin offs towards the the fact that almost all shops owned or 

Finally someone cares about our realisation of better life and good r e n t e d  b y  f o r e i g n  
surrounding, watches the food we hyg i en i c  c ond i t i on s  f o r  t he  nationals,particularly thePakistanis “
eat, the air we breathe and a communities of Sekhukhune. and Somalis undergone serious 

whole lot that affects our lives daily” structural changes.Which is a  
these are words of the 67 year old He advise that the introduction of EHP deviation from the original hygienic 
MagatikeleMohlala – one of the village was anticipated by the communities and safety standards.Those stores 
cooks preparing food during the during thosevarious consultative even though they sell consumables had 
Mampuru Day Celebration in Mamone meetings between senior district their windows removed and  replaced  
village. She was reacting after being politicians and ordinary community with brick resulting in poor ventilation 
told that the food preparation method m e m b e r s  t h a t  a  c o m m o n  which in itself is both a health and 
and the place allocated for cooking understanding was forged about the safety hazard since it is even rumoured 
needs to be pre-approved by the true nature of the work to b e carried that the majority of these shopkeepers  
Environmental Health Practitioners out by these incumbents. use the same space  for trading and 
(EHP). “It is also noteworthy that community a c c o m m o d a t i o n ”  a r t i c u l a t e s  
These practitioners are the employees members also augmented the process Masemola 
of Sekhukhune District Municipality by making some decisive inputs H e  c o n c l u d e d  t h a t  t h e  
and  are  entrusted  wi th  the  concerning both personal and environmental health practitioners  
enforcement of municipal bi-laws that environmental health in general” he are expected to deal with amongst 
regulate the safety and good health of hints others those challenges. Originally 
the citizens of Sekhukhune.  there were nineteen practitioners 

A number of pertinent issues which employed by the municipality, one 
According to Director: Community emerged  a s  a rea s  o f  majo r  retired on account of old age and now 
Services Mr Seporo Masemola, who environmental concerns are as illegal we are left eighteen
himself grew in the ranks as a career- dumping spots; mortuaries, cremation 

YOUR ENVIRONMENT, IN OUR HANDS
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Environmental Health Practitioners (EHP)

Director: Community Services
Mr Seporo Masemola, 



ince its establishment in 2000, amongst the many hour'sdifficulties by members of our communities to easily 
pressing challenges it had to contend with, the lack of locate us in times of need and other related matters.Soffice space has always been a thorny issue on the body Given that context,there is no wonder that the need for an 

politic of Sekhukhune District Municipality.For the office space becomes even more pressing.
Municipality to confront its challenges head   on logic To that effect the Municipal Council has  taken a firm 
dictates that ,the availability of  office was not a matter of decision that in the process of acquiring own land to built 
luxury but  a top priority. Notwithstanding all the noble own offices, temporary offices be sought as the available 
intentions of bringing basic and affordableservices toits ones are not enough.Currently plans are afoot in 
communities but lack of office space could see all the big preparation for the occupation of offices at the Bareki Mall 
plans ofthe Municipality crumbling down, But first to erect in Groblersdal .Amongst the sticky and delaying the 
offices or any immovable asset you need land which is movement to these new offices is revamping process on site 
fundamental to any material since nothing can be with the sole purpose of transforming some sections of the 
constructed in vacuum with the exception of international building to be user friendly for office work purposes. 
space station. Immediately upon completion, nothing will stop the 

As a temporary measure on its path to accelerated Institution from moving in because all the necessary 
service delivery  ,the institution had to come with the most documentation has been completed with Bareki owners
obvious of choices, namely to rent offices whilst at the same Relocation to the Bareki office will come as a boon to the 
time trying to acquire land as a long term strategy to deal Municipality, namely
with this problem once and for all  in an attempt to 
accommodate its ever increasing army of employees. · Massive saving on financial resources as the savings 

It is against that background that one find Sekhukhune made from the relocation process will be 
District Offices spread far and widealong the breath and redirected to other pressing service delivery matters
width of the entire Municipality.However in the same vein, · Better management and monitoring of the Human 
it does not need a rocket scientist to observe that the capital
majority of these offices are interspersed in town · Easy access by community members and other 
(Groblersdal ) under Elias Motsoaledi Municipality.There are  stakeholders
no less than ten Offices scattered in Groblersdal under the · Availability of big and secure parking space
jurisdiction of Sekhukhune District Municipality.These · Work friendly and customised offices
offices render essential services  ranging from  Water and However the availability of the new office does not 
Sanitation Provisioning ,Fire and Rescue services ,Human imply that all employees will vacate their new offices 
Resource and Labour matters ,Finance ,amongst  and relocate to the new ones, which will be for 
others.Above all the,other offices to be found are the management to decide.
administrative andpolitical hub of the Municipality located 
at No 3 West Str Groblersdal .That is where the Offices of the Lastly for all intents and purposes,the  need to acquire own 
Executive Mayor,Speaker, Chief Whip and the Municipal land  and build offices  cannot be overemphasis zed .It is 
Manager could be found. against that background that the Executive Mayor in his 

The foregoing scenario is riddled with a variety of ongoing consultative meetings with various stakeholders 
disturbing factors  like the ever growing financial slice of and during community outreach programmes , He 
cake to feed various landlords from whom we rent these constantly give feedback on the issue of new land 
offices, unaccounted number of employees during working acquisition and the building of permanent District offices

we are
here 

Finance Department 

Water Department 

Human Resources Department 1 

Human Resources Department  2

Sekhukhune District 
relocates offices to 
Bareki Mall

GIS



Water Summit, We need water NOW!!! 

s hundreds of stakeholders in the water and the main objective was to raise awareness and the public 
sanitations sector clamber the summit held on 14 May profile of sanitation and to encourage local government to A2015 at Moses Mabotha Civic Hall in Apel Fetakgomo, prioritize sanitation, health and hygiene as key issues 

the reality of water scarcity looms.  towards a healthy nation.
Speaker-after-speaker the summit delegates were awaken 
to a dreadful fact that combination of low annual rainfall Key among the summit resolutions was the re-prioritisation 
and other climatic conditions have almost rendered the of Operations and Maintenance on the basis that the aging 
district into a semi-desert. water infrastructure contributes towards poor water supply. 

The delegates resolved that maps of all water infrastructure 
Mindful of the impact that this water scarcity be  
had on access to water supply by households, 
retail industries, agriculture – putting mining 
revolution to a halt; the District developed a 
Water Master Plan. The Master Plan was one of 
the topical issues in the summit alongside the 
Bulk Water Infrastructure Plan as well as 
Operations and Maintenance. The summit 
unanimously acceded to the fact that there is a 
good story to tell in terms of sanitation. For the 
2012/13-2013/14 financial year, the District 
completed thirty eight thousand six hundred and 
twenty three (38 623) units spread across the 
District Municipality.

This was emphasised during the Executive 
Mayor's Keynote Addres when he said “Gone are 
the days when our mothers and fathers, sisters 
and brothers, grand-mothers and grand-fathers, 
daughters and sons, cousins and nephews, will endure the developed and kept safe – this included all other memory 
hardship of hiding through the shadows of the night and such as operations manuals. 
going to the unsafe and risky mountain tops and bushes to The capacitation of the human resources in water and 
relieve themselves from mother nature”. sanitation emerged as one of the major breakthrough in the 

summit, and its implementation needs to be expressed 
He added that irrespective of the environmental threat of through proper skills audit be conducted; trainings, 
water pollution caused by these toilets, this government workshops, internships and learnerships; database for 
will continue to priorities the dignity of its citizens first qual i f ied ind iv iduals  with in  the d i st r ict  be 
while looking at scientifically viable ways of saving our developed;providing more budget for bursaries on  
underground water resource from the negative effects of engineering skills development; and more qualified artisans 
our current VIP toilet system. be employed. Delegates concluded the summit by agreeing 

that the prime issues in the sustained provision of water in 
According to the Department of Water and Sanitation under the communities of Sekhukhune can never be attained 
Minister NomvulaMokonyane, Sekhukhune District without the thorny issue of cost recovery be implemented to 
Municipality was rated among the best performing ensure financial viability; Comprehensive education and 
municipalities in the country with regard to provisioning of awareness campaign for unauthorised connections be 
sanitation. conducted; and Water & Sanitation By-Laws be thoroughly 

implemented.
In response to this milestone, Executive Mayor Magabe said 
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Giant strides in water provision

131

This project connects villages from Blaumpoort to uch as we can talk about the challenges and 
Ntwane, Mpheleng via Macklerekeng to Malebitsa and we even impediments of providing water to the 
regard it as our hope into the future because it is going Mcommunities of Sekhukhune, we have put 
to provide sustainable water to over 80 thousand together a progress report on water provision per local 
households of Moutse East and Moutse West. That is into 

municipality. Some of the projects included herein are Ephraim Mogale Municipality;
either complete or in their final phases – or due to be Finalizing the vandalized project called Groblersdal to 
handed over to the communities. Luckau. This project received an allocation of R36 million 

rand for refurbishment and during its completion, it will 
cater areas of Sephaku, Sterfontein, Tafelkop and 

GREATER TUBATSE Motetema; 
Currently, the people neighboring the Steelbridge Water The Zaaiplaas-Carbonites bulk pipe line project is also 
Treatment Works at Ga-Malekana, who are at Ngwabe are practically complete and it is awaiting mechanical works 
drinking water from De Hoop Dam; before it can provide water to the people of Nkosini, 
The process of finalizing mechanical works in order to Dindela, Mathula, Phagong, Sehlakwana, Elansdslagte and 
ensure that all the villages from Ga-Malekana to Jane surrounding.
Furse and Lobethal also receive water from the dam;
The much awaited construction of the 40 kilometer bulk 
pipe line from Steelbridge to Steelpoort has been EPHRAIM MOGALE 
completed.
From the Steelpoort Waste Water Treatment Works, Completed the refurbishment of the old treatment works 
purified water will be supplied through the completed for Leeuwfontein and we are awaiting electrification 
Mooihoek-Tubatse scheme which involves pumping water before we can supply water to the township including its 
to the 10 mega liter  reservoir situated at Ga-Maroga RDP settlement; Now on to the Flag Boshielo West which 
Cross; covers Morarela, Elandskraal. Mbuzini, Dichoeung and 
Water from De Hoop Dam will be consumed by residents Tsantsabela, the augmentation of the plant at the dam 
in their house-holds, mines, farmers, tourist and small, has long been completed, we are currently implementing 
medium and macro enterprises; an 18 months project which entails construction of pumps 

as phase 1 and we are expecting that within six months 
the people of Flag Boshielo west will receive water; 

MAKHUDUTHAMAGA During the total completion of this project, sustainable 
water will reach Tsimanyane, Mamphogo, Letebejane, 

In Makhuduthamaga Municipality specifically, we have the Malope and also Phokwane village in Makhuduthamaga 
Nkadimeng Scheme;This scheme is one of our flagship Municipality; And we are working closely with the 
projects which we hail as our future due to its geographic Department of Water Affairs and Sanitation and Lepelle 
location and the spinoffs we get from its effective and Northern Water to upgrade the plant at Flag Boshielo 
sustainable operation;The number of villages benefiting Dam to 18 mega liters per day so that we can 
from this scheme are thirty seven (37) and the people accommodate the development in Ephraim Mogale 
benefiting from it were more than 85 thousand, based on Municipality.
2014 stats;Currently, a pipe line from Manganeng to Ga-
Oria is under construction to put more impetus into the 
scheme;And through the pipeline currently under FETAKGOMO LOCAL MUNICIPALITY 
construction from Jane Furse to Mphanama, the scheme Sustained supply of water from this scheme to the people 
is also linked to De Hoop Dam. of Mohlaletsi, Lerajane, Nchabeleng, Mashung and Ga-

Nkoana;
The villages which stand to benefit are Ga-Radingoana, 

ELIAS MOTSOALEDI Mmela, Phageng, Shanyaneng, Mashilabela, Manoge, Ga-
The 579 million rand Groblesdal to Moutse East and Phaahla, and Masehleng. 
Moutse West Bulk Water supply project which we The pipeline for this project has long been completed 
reported about last year is still under construction and it together with its supporting reservoirs. And the multi-
will be completed by the end of 2015 as planned; year project to cover Tswereng, Mmakopa and Ga-Seroka 
This project derives its source of water from the is still under implementation.
Groblersdal Waste Water Treatment works which has long 
being operational and undergoing upgrading;
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eing the development oriented Phahlamohlaka, is done with strong employees were left to the whims of 
leader in service delivery hope that the to be employees will the private service providers for a 
means “being in charge, in be imbued with more energy and considerable number of years.B

tune and in touch”. And once you enthusiasm, they are expected to 
lose contact with the people who clean even more. This new development is a collective 
matter, you are either stale, effort by both the administrative 
forgotten or completely lose you machinery and the organised labour 
legitimacy as a provider of much with the blessing of the municipal 
needed services to the people. council. However at the time of 

going to press the new cleaners were 
This is the reality that Customer not yet formally appointed even 
Care Services in the Office of the though interviews had already taken 
Executive Mayor is juggling with in place. 
trying to keep afloat despite 
inherent challenges such as The change of fortune will definitely 
understaffing. As a positive twist to come as great boon in the working 
this challenge, the Management of conditions of   potential employees. 
Sekhukhune District Municipality Seen in another light, this move They will earn more salary, new 
finally acceded to the call for more should be seen as a positive and working conditions and some added 
posts in the customer care division. practical response to the call made benefits which normally go hand in 
As an additional victory to the by President Jacob Zuma during his glove with formal employment.
worker community of Sekhukhune State of Nation Address that more Mr Phahlamohlaka concluded by 
some of the cleaners (cleaning staff) jobs should be created to make the indicating that the doors of 
whose services were contracted to lives of our people better. opportunity will open where 
services providers are now going to municipality can afford to absorb 
be part of the SDM family. The recently created job vacancies more deserving people in the job 

to about eighteen cleaners is a market. 
This, according to Director: plausible departure from the old 
Corporate Services Mr Phakane practice whereby such category of 

Heeding the Presidential call 

amidst ululations and camaraderie. uring the State of the District 
Address last year in 2014, 

“And to prove that 'we are the Kingdom DExecutive Mayor Cllr Mogobo 
Destination of Limpopo and a place for David Magabe said “that we were elated to 
many reasons'; we are also pleased to 

have achieved qualified audit opinion from announce that our local municipalities 
the Auditor General for the financial year have also done us proud on financial 
2012 / 2013” accountability.Makhuduthamaga 

Municipality received unqualified audit History repeated itself as proof of gradual 
opinion, Elias Motsoaledi Municipality also improvement. Another historic 
received qualified audit opinion, achievement in the life of the District 
Fetakgomo Municipality regressed into a Municipality since its establishment in the 
disclaimer after couple of years with year 2000 was registered when Executive 
clean audits, Greater Tubatse Mayor went to the communities of 
Municipality received disclaimer and Sekhukhune to report that the 
Ephraim Mogale Municipality received Sekhukhune District Municipality has 
disclaimer” he added improved from the progress reported in 

2014 into yet another phenomenal and 
Magabe concluded by saying “We will much more exponential success. 
continue to build capacity around all the 
municipalities that performed “We are currently celebrating the fact 
exceptionally well to make sure that they that for the first time in history we have 
do not regress and in addition, we will received unqualified audit opinion for the 
give much needed support to our financial year 2013 / 2014. Once more, 
municipalities which did not do well to compliments are in order to all senior 
ensure that accountability on the use of management team and staff under 
public funds becomes a common practise Municipal Manager Mapule Mokoko, all 
to all of us”. councillors under the Mayoral Committee 

and the people of our District” he said 

unqualified
audit opinion 
for the financial 
year 2013 / 2014
compliments are in order to all 
senior management team and
staff under Municipal Manager
 

Mapule Mokoko



s the dawn breaks in the communities of Phasha-Mampuru Ngoako Ramahlodi to rise to the 
Steelpoort Valley and the and Tukakgomo respectively. occasion to meet with these Abeige horizon sets in from the communities to try and find 

east, there something in the The aftermath of the two weeks of common understanding. 
Tubatse air.  The usually traffic road blockages on R579 road 
jamming rush hour is taken over by between Tshehlwaneng village and The meeting took place at the 
an adrenalin rush of fear, Steel bridge (Ngwaabe village), and Greater Tubatse Municipality 
intimidation, hate, chase and in R555 road to Steelpoort town chambers where the residents of 
some instances a burning vehicle. where as passing cars where Phasha Mampuru got a chance to 
The air is not a pure morning through with stones, tires burnt relate their challenges to the 
breeze. In few days leading to and tree trunks barricaded the Minister. Some of the issues raised 
Tuesday 21 July 2015 there has road, and one bus was set alight.  were unemployment from mines 
been an evident piling up of Thecommunities' grievances where and the mines inability to 
destruction and a major dent on about a tarred road which transform their community through 
the economy that depends on Sekhukhune District together with Social Labour Plans and the need to 
mining motivated logistics. All Department of Infrastructure and create business opportunities for 
stakeholders  including the Public Works have met by locals in mines' supply chain. 
Department of Minerals Resources, introducing and appointing a 
Department  of  Water  and contractor whom was handed over The Minister suggested a task team 
Sanitation, Office of the Premier of to the community on 15 July 2015. be established comprising of 
Limpopo, Sekhukhune District government officials, mine bosses 
Municipality, Greater Tubatse Local Residents of these communities are and community leaders to tackle 
Municipality, Fetakgomo Local now demanding jobs from this issues, in which the community 
Municipality and some Traditional neighbouring mines after their rejected and called for mines 
leaders converged at the newly demand for the tarred road was operating licenses to be revoked or 
established ThabaMoshate Casino met. Their continues violent they will not stop their violent 
and Convention in Burgersfort.  protests on Monday the 20th July protests.  
This was in a bit to confront the 2015, propelled the Minister of 
v i o l e n t  p r o t e s t s  b y  t h e  Mineral Resources to Advocate 

Dialogue wins over destruction 
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